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M1 prepaid top up hotline

Avoid the problem of getting a prepaid top up card – just top up your mobile prepaid number instantly via digibank Online, digibank Mobile, SMS Banking or PayLah!. Sign in to digibank Online with your user identifier and PIN. Select Pay and click Top Up Mobile Prepaid. Sign in with your 6-digit iB secure PIN. If it hasn't been added before, select a prepaid mobile that isn't on my
pre-arranged list. Select telco (service provider) for your mobile prepaid number, and then click Next. Enter your prepaid mobile number and select your account. Select Upsizing, and then click Next. Check the transaction details and follow the 2-factor authentication steps. Click Submit to complete the transaction. Note: Mobile prepaid top up via digibank Online is only available
on Singtel, Starhub and M1. You can add a maximum of 300 S$ per month and you cannot change it. Apply digibank Online Start Log in to digibank Mobile with your Touch/Face ID or digibank User ID and PIN. Under Other services, tap Mobile leeb. Enter prepaid mobile details by dialing a prepaid mobile number and mobile operator. At the bottom of the screen, tap Next. Select
your font source and top selection. At the bottom of the screen, tap Next. Review your top-up details and tap Up-Immediately. Note: Mobile prepaid top up via digibank Mobile is only available on Singtel, Starhub and M1. You can add a maximum of 300 S$ per month and you cannot change it. Don't you have a digital bank? SMS the following keyword commands 77767:
Topup&lt;space&gt;Telco&lt;space&gt;Prepaid mobile phone number Eg Topup StarHub 9333 0888 button Top up mobile prepaid via this button Topup [Telco] [Prepaid mobile phone number] 77767 Note: You need to be registered sms banking top up mobile prepaid prepaid. Not registered sms banking? SMS the following keyword commands 77767: Register&lt;space&gt;NRIC /
Pass number&lt;space&gt;preferred account * last 4 numbers eg Register S1234567A 1234 Find POSB / DBS ATM close: Enter your ATM / Debit / Credit Card. Select More services followed by Purchase/Top Card. Select your account to back up and enter your mobile number for your mobile prepaid. Select the top amount. Check the details and press Kinnita to complete the
transaction. Collect your ATM/debit/credit card and transaction receipt. Sign in to PayLah! touch ID or PayLah! Password. Tap Pay and select Prepaid card. Tap Open to complete the prepaid top of your mobile. Note: Mobile prepaid up via PayLah! is only available for Starhub and M1. Apply digibank Online To Apply for DBS PayLah! Was this article useful? Contact support and
we will try to resolve your problem quickly. Contact customer support Earn 28 reward points $28.00/2800 Redeem Points * Top-Up is not available between 11 a.m. and 12 p.m. et&lt;/space&gt; &lt;/space&gt; &lt;/space&gt; &lt;/space&gt; &lt;/space&gt; After 12:00 am from.* 8 Digit Singapore Mobile Number Mobile number holder will receive confirmation via SMS to inform you that
the top-up was successful after the payment is successful. * No refund wrong number in advance * Fill in your 8-digit MOBILE NO UP UP ALL SHIPPING OPTION AT CHECKOUT. WE MAKE ELECTRONIC DISP AFTER SUCCESSFUL PAYMENT OF PAYMENT. TOPUP IS NOT AVAILABLE BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 12:00 P.M., and the order will be processed after 12:00. * No
Refund wrong number in advance * You need to check your mobile phone is not prudent before proceeding with that. * No support for topup to do, also because the credits can't be reversed. Page 2 Earn 28 Rewards Points $28.00/2800 Redeem Points * Top-Up is not available between 11:00 and 12:00 and that will be processed after 12pm from.* 8 Digit Singapore Mobile
Number Mobile number holder receives confirmation via SMS to inform you that the top-up was successful after the payment is successful. * No refund wrong number in advance * Fill in your 8-digit MOBILE NO UP UP ALL SHIPPING OPTION AT CHECKOUT. WE MAKE ELECTRONIC DISP AFTER SUCCESSFUL PAYMENT OF PAYMENT. TOPUP IS NOT AVAILABLE
BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 12:00 P.M., and the order will be processed after 12:00. * No Refund wrong number in advance * You need to check your mobile phone is not prudent before proceeding with that. * No support for topup to do, also because the credits can't be reversed. To buy and download apps, go to the Mac App Store. Our new M1 Prepaid app allows you to manage
your M Card account conveniently, further. Select the following in 5 languages: English, Mandarin, Bahasa, Tamil and Bengali. Managing your M-card account has never been easier! Use the application to:• Check the base balance, card expiration and data usage information• Add-on card,• Purchase data, roaming packages, extension and more• Manage network settings• Send
the latest campaigns in your inbox 18.12.2020 Version 5.0.0 Not sure if it was an error or something, but I bought a data package for 1gb for 3 days and I have continued to check the balance of my data that the app retained, saying I have not used it. So I decided to trust the app and keep using (otherwise wasted), then suddenly get a message saying that my data is almost being
used and if I continue to use it I might have to pay??? But the app itself said that I used data is 0mb! please help Hi Xin Mian, allows us to share a different prepaid wallet use deduction. Drop us from the PM to us via Facebook Messenger us to check further. Thanks - Sam I bought a data package of 300MB for 30 days, but when I check my data balance it always stuck to 0MB pls
to help fix this error is really hard to manage my usage. Pls fix this quickEdit: hi k tried a refreshing page and it does not work pls fix it is very I convinced and idk how much data I have used Hi fix bugss pls, we can trouble you deal with us us look forward to it. In the blue bubble, type Chat agent. Live Chat available from 9:00 to 21:00 daily. - Sam Useful application, but it is
necessary to open the application if you want to see the balance of price, data and promotion. The recommendation to add a widget to see the balance of price, data and promotion then we can easily find out about our balances. The second is the notification, the current version did not support notifications to users! Thanks to the &amp; Keep it up on the M1 ⭐ ️⭐ ️⭐ ️⭐ ️⭐ ️ Hello Łm
Hàñ, thanks for such an awesome review and feedback on our M1 Prepaid App! This will help us make efforts to improve services. Have a nice day! – Mel Developer M1 Limited has stated that the app's privacy practices may include the handling of the data described below. For more information, see the developer privacy policy. The developer does not collect data from this
application. For example, privacy practices may differ from the features you use or your age. Learn more about the App Support Privacy Policy Earn 23 bonus points of $23.00/2300 Redeem Points * Up-Up is not available between 11:00 and 12:00 and that will be processed after 12pm further.* 8 Digit Singapore Mobile Number Mobile number holder will receive confirmation via
SMS to inform you that the top-up was successful after the payment is successful. * No refund wrong number provided * $23 M Card ETop-Up discounts apply to all M Card customers. The $23 M Card ETop-Up allows terms for customers to enjoy 350MB of local data, a $12 bonus, 120 minutes of local outgoing call time ($18 @ $0.15/min), 500 local SMS and 50 days of free
incoming calls. Local outgoing calls, after topping up to $23 M Card ETop-Up, will be taken from $0.15/min to $23 The local outgoing call balance is exhausted or until expiration (whichever is earlier). After that, the usual flight time rates for the respective price lists apply. The bonus given for the $23 M Card ETop-Up can be used for international calls/SMS and others, except for
roaming uses. For customers with a free incoming call price package, there is no daily discount of $0.60. At the end of the free incoming call, the free incoming call contract will be automatically reactivating and 0.60 euros will be deducted if no further 23 M Card ETop-Up dollars are made. For more information please click on the link below. Page 2 Earn 23 Reward Points
$23.00/2300 Redeem Points * Top-Up is not available between 11:00 and 12:00 and that will be processed after 12pm from.* 8 Digit Singapore Mobile Number Mobile number holder will receive confirmation via SMS to inform you that the top-up was successful after payment is successful. * No refund wrong number provided * $23 M Card ETop-Up discounts apply to all M Card
customers. The $23 M Card ETop-Up allows terms for customers to enjoy 350MB of local data, a $12 bonus, 120 minutes of local outgoing call time ($18 @ $0.15/min), 500 local SMS and 50 days of free incoming calls. Local outgoing calls, after topping up to $23 M A Card ETop-Up, will be taken from $0.15/min to $23 Local The call balance is exhausted or until it expires,
whichever is the earlier. After that, the usual flight time rates for the respective price lists apply. The bonus given for the $23 M Card ETop-Up can be used for international calls/SMS and others, except for roaming uses. For customers with a free incoming call price package, there is no daily discount of $0.60. At the end of the free incoming call, the free incoming call contract will
be automatically reactivating and 0.60 euros will be deducted if no further 23 M Card ETop-Up dollars are made. For more information please click on the link below.
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